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2021 Q4 Cover Letter

 
Welcome 2022! We hope yours is off to a stellar beginning and that you had
the opportunity over the holidays to enjoy time with family and friends. If you
have not already taken a look at our holiday video, you can find  it here. This
was a nice opportunity to commemorate the holiday season and to provide
some personal insights on our growing team. 

We spent much of 2021 trying to anticipate tax law changes to no immediate
avail. There seems to be little risk that any retroactive (to 2021) provisions will
be implemented, and passage of any new legislation may be an uphill climb.
We are committed, however, to remaining focused on identifying planning
opportunities that may arise from any anticipated or passed future legislation.

One administrative note: Once again, TD Ameritrade will be snail-mailing the
annual Standing Letter of Authorization (SLOA) confirmation notices to you (if
applicable) for each of your TD accounts that are linked to a bank account.
These letters simply confirm the links that facilitate withdrawals and deposits
between your bank account and your TD Ameritrade investment account. This
notice is informational only and is not indicative of any change. While no action
is required on your part, please review the bank account information listed to
ensure that the correct account(s) are linked. TD will continue to notify you
whenever new SLOA instructions are established for a new or existing account.
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2021 Q4 Cover Letter



On our own front, we are

excited to introduce to you

formally two new members of

our team. Please welcome

Kirby Jacobson as a Partner

and Chief Investment Officer,

and Amber Loehr as an

Associate Financial Advisor.

We are updating our client

agreement and best practices

as we seek to benefit from the

experiences Kirby and Amber

bring to the team. We will

review those changes with you

during your 2022 Annual Plan

Update.

We are looking forward to meeting with each of you
in the new year for your Annual Plan Update.
Accordingly, we will be in touch to schedule this
meeting with you over the next 12 months. This is
an important meeting so that we may both
holistically review your plan towards financial
freedom. This process provides discipline around
the planning process itself and a focused, efficient
effort towards helping you reach your goals – even
as your goals change, as we know, they often will. 

Throughout the year, of course, we will continue to
be in touch regarding topics that are calendar,
legislative, market or general event-driven (think
Snovid last February in Texas) as well as any life-
events driven by you (job changes, babies,
graduations, new homes, etc).  Please reach out at
any time with changes or questions, and likewise,
we will do our best to prompt you on time sensitive
matters and decisions throughout the year.

Our Financial Markets Quarterly Commentary
Summary will once again be published in this
quarterly report (see below). We welcome your
feedback on this and look forward to collaborating
on how to manage investments in the dynamic
world we live in. 
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For those of you with current 401k/403b/457 investment plans, this is also great time of
year to review your employee contribution percentages. The maximum employee
contribution for those plans is $20,500 (an increase of $1,000 from 2021) in 2022, with a
$6,500 catch-up contribution for those turning 50 or older within the year (for a total of
$27,000 in employee contributions for those over 50). We are happy to assist in
calculating and setting that level for or with you once we confirm your intent (ideally
maximized if cash-flow allows), number of pay periods and current salary. Should you
anticipate a situation where you may not have the ability to contribute to a retirement
plan for any latter part of 2022, front-loading your plan is a great idea if possible. You also
might consider re-visiting whether to make your employee contribution pre-tax
(traditional) or Roth.  That decision can be fairly complex – there are many factors to
consider so please ask if you are wondering about this as an option.

A gentle reminder to set aside all tax documents that you receive in the mail or via email
(W-2, 1099s, K-1s).  The filing deadline this year for non-extenders is likely to be Friday,
April 15th, 2022. Roth IRA, Traditional IRA and Health Savings Account (HSA) contributions
for tax year 2021 are generally due not later than this day regardless of extension status.
Simplified Employee Pension (SEP) IRA contributions are due at the time of filing (so you
have more time if you are extending beyond April 15th). Also, regardless of extension
status, your anticipated outstanding tax amount owed must be paid not later than April
15th to avoid penalties.

Note that once again, your portal will receive all TD Ameritrade related tax documents
and you will find all tax reports from TD Ameritrade under the tab: Documents /
Statements / Tax Reports.



 

Please contact us if there are any changes in your financial situation, investment
objectives or goals. The more accurate the inputs are, the more useful and helpful
the plan is. 

Please do not send checks or stock certificates to be deposited to your account to
Astoria Strategic Wealth. These should go directly to our custodian – TD Ameritrade
Institutional.

As a means of protection for you, please cross-check our systems with statements
you receive from the custodians which hold your accounts.If you find a discrepancy,
please notify us immediately.

As we continue to advise you on your non-TD Ameritrade account allocations (for
those who have and maintain company 401(k)s, 403(b)s or other non-TD Ameritrade
accounts), please remember to forward any notices that you might receive from
your provider so that we can adjust as appropriate. 

Accessing your Client Portal: Recall that our portal, released in 2019, provides single
sign-on access to your financial plan and live net worth updates (MoneyGuidePro),
Sharefile (your document vault), quarterly reports from our firm, statement and tax
documents from TD Ameritrade, as well as account activity, holdings, performance,
etc.

 

TD Ameritrade Institutional
PO Box 650567

Dallas, TX 75265-0567
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Standing Reminders
Standing Reminders



Click on the Client Portal link from our website:
http://www.astoriastrategicwealth.com/client-login

Your Login ID is your ASW Standard Login typically in the format of <lastname>
<first initial><first initial>. As an example, a couple with the names of Jake and
Stephanie Lakeland would have a Login ID of lakelandjs (Note:Your login ID is
NOT your email address).

Your password is your standard password with us unless you have changed it. If
you have forgotten your password or are having trouble logging in, please reach
out to any of us.

To access your Client Portal: 
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We say goodbye to 2021 with mixed sentiment. The year
had its challenges personally, professionally, emotionally,
politically, socially, and financially for many, and it
continued to test our stress limits. However, we have
confidence in the collective ability to adapt and overcome
in the long-term. To that end, despite continued
uncertainty, U.S. companies posted stellar results in 2021.
The S&P 500 (a proxy for the largest public companies in
the U.S.) posted solid double-digit total returns after an
amazing estimated 55% marginal growth rate during the
year (on the heels of having experienced an 18.8%
compression in margins in 2020) (Source: JPMorgan). The
bounce back in the economy is quite phenomenal. While
value stocks enjoyed a stronger first six months of the
year, that gap closed yet again for growth stocks to
outpace value by year-end.

Bond and international stock markets did not fare as well. On the back of rising inflation and
interest rates, the U.S. bond market (as measured by the Bloomberg US Aggregate Bond
index) declined 1.5%, and international bonds were down nearly 5%. International stocks
were more mixed with emerging markets down 2.5% compared to developed market stocks
posting positive mid- to high-single digit returns.

The U.S. GDP is estimated to have grown by 5.6% in 2021 and is projected to grow 3.5% in
2022 which is an "upgrade for growth in Q4 2021, but a downgrade for growth momentum
in 2022" (Source: The Conference Board). The downgrade for growth momentum for 2022 is
not surprising given the current landscape and uncertainties we face regarding the
continued recovery, virus mutations, and global response on how to continue to navigate
the situation.
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Market Commentary Summary



All eyes are watching interest rates, inflation especially, slicing and dicing the nuances to
the Federal Reserve's ("Fed") potential path forward. Recent commentary from the Fed
suggests the bond-buying program will be reduced more quickly than originally
anticipated, and they indicated three rate hikes this year (2022) and three next year
(2023) (Source: Market Watch). While on the surface these may be interpreted by some
as bad news for inflation, the underlying cause for this optimism is stronger than
anticipated growth - a good thing.

A more detailed market commentary will be available in the week ahead. I look forward
to getting to know each of you as I join the Astoria Team.

 
Happy New Year,

 
Kirby Jacobson, CFA®, CFP®, CIO, Partner
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